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Most secorid-sylliablife vowels of a word are long. The only

exception is when the flirst-syll able vowel is long. Some suf-

fixes contain a^ long vowel aswecll. Length is written only

when not on the second, syllable*

/nana/



NORTHERN PAIUTE

All syllables and all morphemes end in a vowel. A syllable
contains only one vowel, or a consonant and a vowel, or a

glottal stop or h plus a nasal or semi-vowel plus a vowel.

V = any vowel Northern Paiute syllable patterns:

C = any consonant

Cx
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C2 = m, n, 0, w, w "—' CV.

CxC2V

a. da crow na.ka ear sa. 'ml wet
pa.ba -'yu big pa.hmu tobacco 'ma i ha. ni prepare

The proper rhythm of a Northern Paiute sentence comes from
spacing the sentence stresses equally. This equal spacing is
achieved by lengthening or shortening all syllables in a stress
group. Up to three sentence stresses are placed on any pile

clause. The sentence stre$s,plls on the last word of the
phraseV on the syllable recei Vi ng the prin&ry word stress , One
stress, is placed on the verb. Another is placed on a tppical-
ized phrase, if any. Othfersrniay be placed on any other phrase,
with nouns getting pr^fefenee over pronouns, long phrases over
short, and subjects over objects.

" = sentence stress
' = primary word stress
v = secondary stress

kai'ba-mSku n? ka pukff punni'

mormtoin^on I ACC horse see

On the mountain I see the horse.
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